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Assume Venus and Earth
have similar global heat output.

How does this heat escape?

1)plate recycling – predicts rapid
spreading and subduction zones 

1)lithospheric conduction – predicts
thin elastic lithosphere (< 10 km)

3)hot spot volcanism – predicts 
that 10000 Hawaii-sized 
volcanoes are active 
today. generates 1 km 
thickness of new volcanic 
material every 2 Ma.

[Solomon and Head, JGR 1982]

Heat Loss Mechanisms
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entirely by lithospheric conduction, then the conductive 
geotherm may be estimated from the average surface heat flow 
of 74 mW/m 2 derived earlier. This heat flow is very close to 
twice the heat flux in old oceanic lithosphere near thermal 
equilibrium, given as 38 + 4 mW/m 2 by Sclater et al. [1980]. 
Thus if the Venus lithosphere has a thermal conductivity simi- 
lar to the average value of 3.1 W/m K adopted for the terres- 
trial oceanic lithosphere [Parsons and Sclater, 1977], then the 
thermal gradient in the Venus lithosphere is 24 K/km, or ap- 
proximately twice that in old ocean basins. Geotherms for 
oceanic lithosphere at equilibrium [Sclater et al., 1980] and for 
average lithosphere on Venus, assuming that heat transfer 
occurs solely by lithospheric conduction, are shown in Figure 3. 

A consequefice of the Venus geotherms shown in Figure 3 is 
that the lithosphere would be substantially thinner than on 
earth for comparable material properties of the mantle. The 
base of the thermal lithosphere in ocean basins is 1350 + 275øC 
[Parsons and Sclater, 1977]. A temperature of 1350øC would be 
reached at a depth of about 40 km on Venus according to the 
geotherms shown in Figure 3. The base of the elastic litho- 
sphere in oceanic regions is well approximated by the position 
of the 500 + 150øC isotherm [Watts et al., 1980]. An elastic 
lithosphere on Venus limited by this same temperature, a value 
governed by the ductile flow law for dry olivine [Goetze and 
Evans, 1979], would be at most 10 km in average thickness for a 
purely conductive Venus. 

On both of these grounds, it is difficult to envision mecha- 
nisms for supporting the 13 km of relief on Venus [Pettengill et 
al., 1980] for geologically long periods of time except perhaps 
through shear tractions associated with mantle convective flow. 
A likely implication, therefore, of the hypothesis that conduc- 
tion dominates heat transfer on Venus is that all surface topo- 
graphic relief on scales smaller than the characteristic horizon- 
tal scales of mantle convection is geologically young. Preser- 
vation of topographic relief for extended periods of time might 
occur more readily if elevated regions on Venus are 
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Fig. 3. Average lithospheric geotherms on Venus assuming that 
conduction is the only mode of lithospheric heat transfer. The solid line 
shows the case when all of the heat loss from Venus is generated below 
the lithosphere; the short-dashed curve indicates the case when 15% of 
the Venus heat loss is generated by radioactivity distributed uniformly 
in a crust 30 km thick. Also shown are the terrestrial geotherm for an 
old ocean basin in thermal equilibrium [Parsons and Sclater, 1977; 
Sclater et al., 1980] and the range of isotherms inferred to define the 
base of the elastic lithosphere in ocean basins [Watts et al., 1980]. 
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Lithospheric Conduction Hypothes•s 

Fig. 4. A schematic illustration of the conduction hypothesis for 
lithospheric heat transport on Venus. On average, the lithosphere is 
only about 40 km thick and may be readily deformed by tractions 
associated with convection in the underlying asthenosphere. Modestly 
elevated regions in the rolling plains may be areas of recently extended 
and thinned crust and lithosphere, areas which will subside to lowland 
elevations during lithospheric cooling and thickening [e.g., McKenzie, 
1978]. The more elevated highlands may be areas of thickened crust 
and lithosphere resulting from lithospheric compression. 

characterized by a mantle heat flux that is lower than average. 
That such regionally low values of mantle heat flux could 
persist for hundreds of millions to billions of years for a planet 
with lithospheric heat transfer dominated by conduction, how- 
ever, is unlikely. Alternatively, since the history of the surface 
temperature is uncertain [Pollack, 1971, 1979], topographic 
relief may have persisted for geologically long periods if the 
characteristic time for viscous relaxation is comparable to or 
less than the time since formation of the present atmospheric 
'greenhouse.' The viscous relaxation time is unlikely to exceed a 
few hundred million years [Solomon et al., 1982], however, so 
this possibility would require a geologically recent greenhouse. 

The Venus geotherm shown as a solid line in Figure 3 is 
based on the simplification that all of the heat lost by the planet 
is generated beneath the lithosphere. The lithospheric thermal 
gradient would be lessened if concentration of radioactive heat 
sources in the Venus crust has occurred, thereby reducing the 
heat flux from the mantle [e.g., Phillips and Malin, 1982]. Since, 
by the conduction hypothesis, plate recycling and attendant 
remelting of basaltic crust at subduction zones would not have 
progressed on Venus to the current stage of concentration of 
heat sources in continental crust on the earth, a reasonable 
upper bound to the fraction of Venus heat flux contributed by 
crustal radioactivity is the terrestrial value of about 15% [Scla- 
ter et al., 1980]. A greater concentration of radioactive heat 
sources into the crust on Venus than on the earth would also be 
difficult to reconcile with the lower '•øAr abundance in the 
Venus atmosphere [Hoffman et al., 1980]. With the 15% value 
assumed for the fraction of global heat loss generated in the 
crust, the mantle heat flux on a Venus with the same heat loss 
per mass as the earth would be 29 x 10 •2 W, and the temper- 
ature gradient in the Venus lithosphere would, as shown by the 
dashed curve in Figure 3, be only slightly modified from that 
discussed above. 

The hypothesis that lithospheric heat flux on Venus occurs 
principally by conduction cannot be rejected on the basis of 
presently available information. A schematic illustration of this 
hypothesis is given in Figure 4, and a summary of the impli- 
cations for the surface geology of Venus is given in Table 1. The 
average lithospheric thermal gradients are predicted to be sub- 
stantially greater, and the lithospheric thickness correspond- 
ingly less, than for volcanic mechanisms of heat transport, 
including both plate recycling and hot spot volcanism. The 
lithospheric strength and resistance to deformation should gen- 
erally be less for this hypothesis than for the hypothesis that 
either plate recycling or hot spot volcanism dominates litho- 
spheric heat transport on Venus. As a result, lithospheric and 

Assume Venus and Earth
have similar global heat output.

Conduction predicts:

1)high geothermal gradient  24 ˚K/km

2)  thin elastic lithosphere < 10 km

How can 13 km or relief be supported
by such a thin lithosphere?

Plate recycling cannot be ruled out.

Lithospheric Conduction

[Solomon and Head, JGR 1982]



No subduction for temperature gradient
greater than ~7 ˚K/km



Lithospheric Buoyancy with Eclogite

[Burt and Head, JGR 1992]

Considered subduction of lithosphere with 
geotherms of 10, 15, and 25˚K/km and 25 
km thick crust.

The basalt-eclogite transition dominates 
the transformation of positively-buoyant 
slabs to negative buoyancy.

Slabs that descend to depths greater than 
275 km become negatively buoyant.

For all geotherms considered, positive net 
buoyancy persists above the basalt-
eclogite phase change.

We expect that where subduction is 
initiated, it will soon evolve to 
underthrusting. 



Characteristics of Subduction

asymmetric trench outer rise topography
arcuate planform
large outer trench wall curvature
outer trench wall fractures



Characteristics of Subduction

megathrust earthquakes and tsunami
Benioff zone down to 700 km
geodetic measured plate motions across trench boundaries
interseismic locking between 10 and 40 km deep
co-seismic and postseismic displacements

[Simons et al., 2011]



Characteristics of Subduction

asymmetric trench outer rise topography
arcuate planform
large outer trench wall curvature
outer trench wall fractures

back arc volcanoes 
megathrust earthquakes and tsunami
Benioff zone down to 700 km
geodetic measured plate motions across trench boundaries
interseismic locking between 10 and 40 km deep
co-seismic and postseismic displacements

Would you believe in subduction if these observations were 
not available?



http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/magellan/



Magellan Science Team, 1991



Global SAR
Mosaic

NASA - JPL



Ford and Pettengill, 1992

Global Topography of Venus from Radar Altimetry
25 km resolution



Venus Topography from Magellan

“Structures that resemble 
trenches are widespread 
on Venus and show the 
same curvature and 
asymmetry as they do on 
Earth.” 

[McKenzie et al., JGR 1992]

(Note Dan McKenzie was on 
sabbatical at SIO when he did 
this research. These are original 
postscript files made with
Parker’s HyperMap.)



Venus Topography from Magellan

“Ridges and transform faults 
appear to be much less common on 
Venus than they are on Earth and 
for this reason were not discovered 
until most of the planet had been 
imaged. Trenches, however, are 
widespread, and detailed 
comparison of their topography 
with those on Earth should 
provide constraints on the the 
rheology of the Venusian 
lithosphere. 
” 

[McKenzie et al., JGR 1992]

(Note Dan McKenzie was on 
sabbatical at SIO when he did 
this research. These are original 
postscript files made with
Parker’s HyperMap.)



Elastic	Thickness	from	Flexure

[Sandwell and Schubert, 1992]

Artemis



Elastic	Thickness	from	Flexure

[Sandwell and Schubert, 1992]

Latona



Elastic	Thickness	from	Flexure

[Sandwell and Schubert, 1992]



Elastic	Thickness	from	Flexure

[Brown and Grimm, 1996]

Artemis



Thermal	Thickness	from	Geoid/Topography

[Schubert and Moore, 1994]
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[Simons et al., 1997]

Artemis GTR = 30 m/km

Hawaii GTR = 5 m/km
[Detrick and Crough, 1978]



No subduction for temperature gradient
greater than ~7 ˚C/km

estimated temperature 
gradients at Artemis 
and Latona 



What	about	Corona

“Corona on Venus are circular to elongate structures with maximum widths of 150-1000 
km characterized by an annulus of concentric ridges surrounding complex interiors. 
The features have raised topography relative to the surroundings, they are associated 
with volcanic activity, and most are partially surrounded by a peripheral trough.” [Stofan 
et al., 1991] 

Aine Corona (F-MIDR 59S164)
NASA JPL

STOFAN ET AL: MODELS OF ORIGIN OF CORONA STRUCTURES ON VENUS 20,937 

A. RISING ANOMALY 

B. SINKING ANOMALY 

, > 

Fig. 5. (a) Idealized rising anomaly model of corona origin. 
A thermal anomaly or hotspot results in partial melting, with 
lighter buoyant material rising causing uplift and volcanism 
at the surface. (b) Idealized sinking anomaly model of corona 
origin. A sinking diapir may form due to a phase change 
produced by thickening of the lithosphere below a critical 
depth or cooling instabilities at the base of the lithosphere 

material (Figure 5a). Conversely, cooling or a phase 
change may cause the density of material to increase, 
resulting in downward motion (Figure 5b). We have 
formulated a model to study the effects on the surface 
of both upward and downward motion from the interior 
of a planet. 

Hotspot or Rising Mantle Diapir Model 

First, we examine the topography and deformation 
that are predicted to result from the upward movement 
of a diapiric body in the Venus mantle. The crust and 
mantle are treated as a linear viscous half-space that is 
layered in both density and viscosity, following the 
approach of Bindschadler and Parmentier [1990] 
(Figure 6). In all models, we assume a 10% density 
contrast between the crust and mantle, and a crustal 
density of 3000 km/m 3. Effective linear viscosities 
for individual layers are obtained from flow laws for 
diabase [Shelton and Tullis, 1981], representing crustal 
rocks, and olivine [Goetze, 1978], representing mande 
rocks. Temperatures are assumed to follow an error 
function distribution with depth, appropriate for a 
thermal boundary layer. Near the surface, such a 
distribution is approximately linear but at depth 
approaches an asymptotic value appropriate to a 
convective system (1500 K). Flow is driven by an 
axisymmetric density anomaly within the halfspace, 
representing the rising diapiric body. We take the 
rising body to have a stress magnitude of about 30 
MPa (the stress necessary to support I km of 
topography). A number of shapes were examined for 
the shape of the diapiric body, including spherical, 
multilayered shapes. Results were found to be 
insensitive to choice of diapir shape, and a Gaussian 
function was used in the results described below, 
largely for computational convenience. 

In this multiple-layered linear model, solutions to 
the equations of flow are fully determined by boundary 

conditions on the half-space and matching conditions 
between individual layers. Velocities are required to 
vanish at great depths (z--, oo), while at the surface 
shear stresses vanish and vertical normal stresses are 
those due to topography. Horizontal and vertical 
components of velocity and shear and vertical normal 
stresses are required to be continuous across viscosity 
interfaces within the halfspace, except at the crust- 
mantle boundary and at the location of the density 
anomaly. Here, vertical normal stresses are 
discontinuous by amounts dependent upon the 
deflection of the crust-mantle boundary and the 
magnitude of the density anomaly, respectively. In 
practice, the density anomaly representing the rising 
diapir is deconvolved into individual harmonics using 
two-dimensional fast Fourier transforms (FFT's). 
Boundary and matching conditions form a set of linear 
equations for each harmonic which is solved using 
matrix inversion methods and whose solution yields 
constants of the equations of flow. We describe results 
of the various models in terms of surface topography 
and style of deformation. Deformation is examined by 
calculating principal stresses at the surface at different 
times during the rise of the diapiric body. Stresses are 
calculated directly from the equations of flow. 
Following Anderson's theory [1951], fault types are 
determined by the orientations of greatest and least 
compressive stresses. 

Strictly speaking, the above model only allows us 
to consider the effects of a steady (fixed in space) 
source of mantle flow. In order to consider dynamic 
effects, continuous movement of the diapir is simulated 
by placing the diapir at a depth d for a time interval At 
that is short compared to the characteristic response 
time of the crust [Bindschadler and Parmentier, 1990] 
and calculating accumulated topography at the surface 

z = •5(t) 

Fig. 6. Schematic of the model used for the rising and 
sinking diapir models and the gravitational relaxation model, 
[after Bindscharier, 1990]. In the simplified case shown, the 
half-space is stratified in both density and viscosity, with 
topography at the surface and at z = h (h = upper layer 
thickness) represented by harmonic functions (d(x, t)= F(t) 
cos kx, e(x,t) = G(t) cos kx, where k is the wavenumber and F 
and G are time-dependent amplitudes of the topography at the 
surface (F) and along the interface (G)). The case described in 
the text utilized multiple layers with viscosities varying 
according to flow laws for diabase and olivine. 



(groups 1 and 2 and some in group 3; about
25% of coronae). Koch and Manga (15)
modeled the formation of a depression with
an outer rim (group 4; 25% of coronae),
where the depression forms as the rising
thermal upwelling spreads out beneath the
lithosphere. However, the models above

predict only domes (10, 11, 13, 14), sim-
plify the thermal and viscosity structure
such that surface deformation may be over-
estimated (15), or require topographic re-
laxation of an initial steep plateau (10, 12).
The shapes not predicted by previous mod-
els and the lack of evidence for a plateau

stage at many coronae necessitate other
explanations for corona formation.

The annuli of coronae are also more
complex than previously thought. First ob-
servations of coronae indicated that the
annulus was composed of concentric com-
pressional ridges (16, 17); later studies with
Magellan data indicated that ridges are
present, but extensional graben are more
common (6, 8). Recent mapping studies
indicate that some coronae may go through
multiple stages of annulus formation (17).
At several coronae, the topographic rim
and the tectonic annulus do not coincide.
At Idem Kuva Corona (Fig. 1), which be-
longs to group 3a, the older annulus seg-
ment lies outside the deformed, upraised
rim (17). This annulus location and multi-
ple phases of annulus formation are not
predicted by prior models (10–15).

Coronae are not uniformly distributed
on Venus (6, 18). They occur at hot spots
(21%), along major rift zones (chasmata) or
minor fracture belts (68%), and as relatively
isolated features in the plains (11%) (7).
Chasmata coronae generally formed coinci-
dent with extensional deformation (7, 19).
The deep troughs around some coronae as-
sociated with chasmata have been inter-
preted as evidence for subduction (9, 20).
Schubert and Sandwell (9) proposed that
chasmata originate at the thinned litho-
sphere near hot spots; propagation of the
rift into the cooler, thicker plains litho-
sphere results in foundering and subduction.
They explain the circularity of coronae to
be a coincidence of oppositely subducting
arc segments and suggest that chasmata co-
ronae have a fundamentally different origin
than other coronae. However, coronae oc-
cur all along chasmata, including quite near
and on hot spots, portions of the annular
moats of chasmata coronae are not located
along the chasmata, most coronae along
chasmata are not surrounded by deep
troughs, and all coronae are nearly circular.
Also, some coronae in the plains and at hot
spots are surrounded by deep annular moats.
This, combined with the continuity of frac-
tures across alleged subduction zones (21),
suggests that an alternative explanation for
trough formation should be sought.

If coronae formed by different mecha-
nisms, one might expect distinct correla-
tions between annulus shape, topography,
and geologic setting (22). The only corre-
lation between annulus shape and topogra-
phy is that depressions with or without rims
(groups 4 and 8) are almost exclusively
concentric features. However, all other to-
pographic groups also contain concentric
coronae. In addition, no strong correlation
exists between the annulus shape classes
and geologic setting. The exception is the
radial/concentric class, found only along

Fig. 1. Perspective im-
age of Idem Kuva Coro-
na, diameter 280 km.
This corona has a raised
rim and an inner dome-
like structure and is the
source of several long
lava flows. The main por-
tion of the fracture annu-
lus lies along an elevated
outer rim. A portion of an
older, flooded annulus
can be seen in the fore-
ground (middle right),
outside the current topo-
graphic rim. This image
was produced by com-
bining the Magellan radar
image and altimetric
data; the vertical exag-
geration is 103. The false
color is based on images
of the surface returned by
Venera landers.

Table 1. Topographic groups. Vertical tick marks on topographic profiles indicate the typical location of
annuli for each group.
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chasmata (6, 7). The only topography–geo-
logic setting correlation is between groups 7
(rim only) and 9 (little or no topography)
and the plains setting. In other settings, a
wide range of groups can be seen.

We carried out numerical experiments
to investigate the effects of plume and
lithospheric properties on corona formation
(23). Our model predicts the time evolution
of topography above a plume of finite du-
ration that rises through the mantle, inter-
acts with the lithosphere, and dies out when
heat is no longer supplied from below (24).
An axisymmetric finite difference scheme
described temperature and chemistry varia-
tions, and a penalty function finite element
formulation was used to solve the buoyant
viscous flow equations (25). The viscosity
was Newtonian, according to an Arrhenius
form based on a dry olivine flow law (26),
and was scaled to 1021 Pa/s at a mantle
temperature of 1300°C. As our emphasis
was on modeling the interaction of the
plume with the lithosphere, we focused the
computationally allowed temperature-de-
pendent viscosity variation of 104 Pa/s in
that region rather than distribute it over the
entire area. In some models, a low-density
layer of mantle residuum is included be-
neath the lithosphere and is assumed to be
a result of prior melting events. We used a
value of 20% depletion of Fe relative to Mg,
consistent with the formation of a basaltic
crust.

For the one case described in detail
(Figs. 2 and 3), the initially 75-km-thick
lithosphere thickens to ;195 km over the
400-million-year (My) duration of the cal-
culation, and the mantle temperature de-
creases by ;20°C because heat is not con-
tinuously added to the system. A depleted
mantle layer extends from the surface
down to 150 km. The hot region at the
base of the computational domain feeds
the plume for 140 My. The plume reaches
the lithosphere at ;100 My, and the
plume tail rises for ;165 My. A dome
forms as the plume uplifts the lithosphere
(132 My) (Figs. 2 and 3). As the plume
head spreads out and thins the litho-
sphere, the dome broadens. The dome sub-
sides as the plume is shut off and begins to
cool (196 My). The lithosphere thickens
at the edge of the plume head as the plume
spreads outward and downward (225 My).
Sinking of the lower lithosphere, or del-
amination, pulls the surface downward.
Delamination is driven initially by flow of
the plume head and is sustained by the
density difference between the lithosphere
and mantle. Viscous flow pulls the delami-
nating lithosphere toward the center (246
My), shifting the surface trough. Eventu-
ally the trough merges into a central de-
pression (278 My). The depleted mantle

layer is pulled downward with the thermal
lithosphere. The lowest topographic point
is reached when the cold lithosphere pull-
ing downward balances the low-density
depleted layer pushing upward (304 My).
As the depleted layer continues to thick-
en, the topography starts to increase (324
My). Continued thickening of the deplet-
ed layer causes a broad topographic ring to
form at the center (392 My).

Other model runs with variations in
the plume and lithospheric properties (23)
predict somewhat different topographic
forms (Table 2). Congestion of the del-
aminating ring as it moves inward can
apply a torque on the ring causing a rim to
form outside of the trough (groups 3 to 6,
;40% of coronae). For a very thick, de-
pleted mantle layer, the initial effect when
a plume encounters the layer is to cause a
depression at the surface (group 8). For a
depression to occur, the positive density
anomaly due to thinning of the low-den-
sity residuum layer relative to the sur-
rounding mantle must be greater than the
negative density due to the hot plume. A
dome can eventually form at the center of
the depression if the plume persists (group
1). If delamination develops and the tem-
perature difference in the lithosphere dis-
sipates before the delaminating lithosphere

reaches the center of the corona, isostatic
rebound of the depleted mantle creates a
ring of high topography (group 7).

Our model predicts all of the corona
groups (Table 2). Groups 3 to 6 can be
produced as a result of early stage delami-
nation, and groups 7 to 9 can be produced
as late stage phases of delamination. Defor-
mation of a depleted mantle layer can pro-
duce the interior depressions seen in topo-
graphic groups 3b, 4, 5, 6, and 8. Only
isostatic rebound of a depleted mantle layer
pulled down by delamination produces to-
pographic group 7. This process could also
be responsible for some of the rims and rises
seen in groups 3 to 6. Groups 5 and 6 (6%
of coronae) have only been produced at
larger scales (2000-km diameter). It is pos-
sible that these forms require a larger ratio
of plume diameter to lithospheric thickness
than for the cases shown. The implication
may be that these forms require a thinner
lithosphere.

In addition to predicting the observed
topography, the model predictions are con-
sistent with studies of the geologic history
of coronae and their general geologic set-
ting. The predicted evolution of the topog-
raphy is complex, consistent with the ob-
servation that coronae topographic highs
and fracture annuli do not always coincide.
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Fig. 2. (A to H) Time evolution of the temperature, composition, and flow fields. Arrows indicate the
direction and relative magnitude of the viscous flow. Temperature is shown with color, with blue cold and
red hot. White contours are at 1325°C, 1350°C, and 1500°C. Depletion at 1, 5, and 10% is shown with
black contours. The 1% contour is the lowermost line.

Fig. 3. Topography for the same
time steps as illustrated in Fig. 2.
Note that the topography is reflect-
ed about the vertical axis to show
the entire profile across the up-
welling, contrary to Fig. 2 where the
computational domain is shown
without reflection.
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global geoid [Johnson and Richards, 2003]. Coronae are
primarily found in three geologic settings: along chasmata
and fracture belts, near volcanic rises, and as isolated
features in the volcanic plains [Stofan et al., 2001; Glaze
et al., 2002].
[3] Although corona formation models involving down-

welling of lithospheric mantle have been proposed [e.g.,
Hoogenboom and Houseman, 2006], coronae usually have
been interpreted as the products of upwardly buoyant
mantle plumes on the basis of their characteristic faulting
patterns and topographic signatures. Specific models
range from plume impingement followed by gravitational
relaxation [Janes et al., 1992], to impingement or mag-
matic loading of an elastic lithosphere [e.g., Cyr and
Melosh, 1993], to plume impingement with partial inva-
sion into a low-density crust [Koch and Manga, 1996], to
impingement-induced delamination of the lithosphere
[Smrekar and Stofan, 1997]. Notably, the diameter of
the corona is approximately the same diameter as the
impinged plume in these models, implying a mantle
convective regime that can create plume heads that range
in size from several tens to perhaps a thousand kilometers
across. There is disagreement on whether the origin of
the plume buoyancy is thermal, compositional, or both.
Some models invoke purely thermal buoyancy [e.g.,
Smrekar and Stofan, 1997], others invoke melt (compo-
sitional) diapirs [e.g., Tackley and Stevenson, 1991,
1993], and still others include both sources [e.g., Hansen,
2003]. Each of these models captures some aspect of the
characteristics observed in the corona population. For
instance, the model of Smrekar and Stofan [1997] repro-
duces the wide range of topographic types.
[4] In this paper, we propose that coronae on Venus are

products of magmatic loading of the crust above transient
thermal plume heads in the mantle. We begin by examining
four critical characteristics of the corona population and
their implications for formational models. In section 3, we
review the physics of bottom-heated convection that may
apply to Venus and then describe our corona formation
model. Tests of the model are provided in four subsections.

In section 4, we discuss how the new model may simulta-
neously satisfy the four key observations of the corona
population, and how other models do not. We conclude with
some remarks on directions for future research.

2. Critical Observations and Implications for
Models

[5] There are four critical observations of the corona
population that have distinct implications for any model
of their formation. First, coronae have a wide range of
diameters (!60 km to > 1000 km) that are well fit by a
lognormal distribution with a mean of !200–300 km
(Figure 2), suggesting, but not demonstrating, a single
formational mechanism [Glaze et al., 2002]. Second, coro-
nae display complex and varied topographic signatures;
nine distinct topographic types have been defined [Smrekar
and Stofan, 1997], although the two most populous types
(!45% of the total population) exhibit elevated rims sur-
rounding central regions that are elevated and flat, domed,
or depressed below the background elevation. Third, most
coronae have distinctive annular concentrations of narrowly
spaced extensional fractures; consequently, any model must
be able to predict sufficient stresses of the proper orienta-
tion. Fourth, while many coronae have limited associated
volcanism [e.g., Martin et al., 2005], volcanism associated
with coronae is often extensive and sometimes comparable
in scale to terrestrial flood volcanism [Roberts and Head,
1993; Stofan et al., 1997, 2005]. Moreover, for many
volcanic environments on Earth, the volume of intrusive
magmatism exceeds that of surface volcanism by a factor of
three or more [e.g., Crisp, 1984]. It is thus reasonable to

Figure 1. Magellan radar image of Fatua Corona draped
over Magellan gridded topography. The corona is viewed
from the southeast. Boundaries of the image are 12!–21!S
and 14!–22!E. Fatua Corona is !400 km in diameter,
although the main topographic high (!1.3 km at maximum)
is !300 km across. The high is surrounded by a moat and
outer rim, and the characteristic fracture annulus is evident.

Figure 2. Histogram of maximum diameters for both Type 1
and Type 2 coronae (data from Stofan et al. [2001] and Glaze
et al. [2002]), binned every 100 km. A fit of a lognormal
distribution is also shown, with geometric and arithmetic
means of !217 km and !243 km, respectively.
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[Dombard et al., 2007]

[Smrekar and Stofan, 1997]

What	about	Corona

Artemis, Latona, and other large
trench-like structures are dissimilar to 
the typical corona.



Corona ModelSubduction Model

Thermal scenario fails
to predict trench amplitude at 
Latona.

[Sandwell and Schubert, 1992]



Earth and Venus

[Sandwell and Schubert, 1992b]



Latona Corona
Venus

[Schubert and Sandwell, 1995]



What	is	the	total	length	of	
possible	subduction	sites	on	
Venus?	

asymmetric trench outer rise topography;
arcuate planform
large outer trench wall curvature
outer trench wall fractures

~9000 km have all characteristics

[Schubert and Sandwell, 1995]



Could	subduction	on	Venus	account	for	Earth-like	heat	loss?

There	are	~9000	km	of	Venus	trenches	having	all	4	characteristics.	Earth	has	
37,000	km	of	subduction	zones.

The	relatively	uniform	density	of	impacts	is	inconsistent	with	large	areas	of	
plate	recycling	so	Venus	trenches	have	not	been	active	over	the	past	~300	Ma.		

Elastic	thickness	estimates	suggest	very	low	thermal	gradients	in	many	areas	<	7	
˚K/km.		Conductive	heat	loss	is	at	least	5	times	smaller	than	on	the	Earth.

Venus	lithosphere	is	negatively	buoyant	if	the	crustal	thickness	<	~20	km.

Possible	subduction	sites	have	not	removed	a	significant	amount	of	heat	over	
the	past	~300	Ma.

NO	- How	does	Venus	lose	heat?
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How does Venus lose heat? 

Donald L. Turcotte 
Department of Geological Sciences, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 

Abstract. The tectonics and volcanism of the terrestrial planets are controlled by the loss 
of heat from the planetary interior. On the Earth, about 70% of the heat flow through the 
mantle is attributed to the subduction of cold lithosphere. In order to understand the 
tectonic and volcanic processes on Venus it is necessary to understand how heat is 
transported through its mantle. In this paper, three alternative end-member hypotheses 
are considered. The first is the steady state loss of heat through the mantle to the surface 
in analogy to the Earth. However, without plate tectonics and subduction on Venus, a 
steady state requires either a very high plume flux or very rapid rates of lithospheric 
delamination. The required plume flux would be equivalent to about 80 plumes with the 
strength of the Hawaiian plume. The required delamination flux implies a 50% 
delamination of the entire Venus lithosphere every 10 m.y. Neither appears possible, so 
that it is concluded that Venus cannot transport heat through its mantle to its surface on 
a steady state basis. The second hypothesis is that there has been a strong upward 
concentration of the heat-producing elements into the crust of Venus; the heat generated 
is then lost by conduction. Surface measurements of the concentrations of the heat- 
producing elements place constraints on this model. If everything is favorable this 
hypothesis might be marginally acceptable, but it is considered to be highly unlikely. The 
third hypothesis is that heat is lost by episodic global subduction events followed by long 
periods of surface quiescence. The near-random distribution of craters suggests that the 
last subduction event occurred about 500 Ma. This model implies a thick thermal 
lithosphere (•-300 km) at the present time, which is consistent with a variety of surface 
observations. Lava lakes on the Earth are considered as analogies to plate tectonics; they 
also exhibit episodic subduction events. 

Introduction 

Studies of the surface of Venus during the Magellan mission 
have provided a wealth of data on its tectonic and volcanic 
processes [Solomon et al., 1992]. The radar images of the sur- 
face are complemented by global topography and gravity 
anomaly data. It is now clear that plate tectonics, as it is known 
on the Earth, does not occur on Venus. At the present time, 
Venus is a one-plate planet. Nevertheless, there are tectonic 
features on Venus that certainly resemble major tectonic fea- 
tures on the Earth. Beta Regio has many of the features of a 
continental rift on this planet. It has a domal structure with a 
diameter of about 2000 km and a swell amplitude of about 2 
km. It has a well-defined central rift valley with a depth of 1-2 
km, and there is some evidence for a three-armed planform 
(allocogen). Alta, Eistla, and Bell Regiones have similar rift 
zone characteristics [Senske et al., 1992; Grimm and Phillips, 
1992]. Aphrodite Terra, with a length of some 1500 km, is 
reminiscent of major continental collision zones on this planet, 
such as the mountain belt that extends from the Alps to the 
Himalayas. Ishtar Terra is a region of elevated topography with 
a horizontal scale of 2000-3000 km. A major feature is Lakshni 
Planum, which is an elevated plateau similar to Tibet with a 
mean elevation of about 4 km. This plateau is surrounded by 
linear mountain belts, Akna, Danu, Freyja, and Maxwell mon- 
tes, reaching elevations of 10 km, similar in scale and elevation 
to the Himalayas. 
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Mountain belts on the Earth are generally associated with 
plate tectonic processes. The global mid-ocean ridge system 
stands --•2.5 km above the ocean basins. This topography is 
attributed to the thermal compensation of oceanic lithosphere. 
Mountain belts associated with subduction zones (e.g., the 
Andes) and with continental collisions (e.g., the Alps and Hi- 
malayas) are associated with crystal thickening and Airy com- 
pensation. Volcanism on the Earth is associated with zones of 
plate accretion (mid-ocean ridges), plate destruction (island 
arcs), and hot spots (mantle plumes). Magma generation at 
both ocean ridges and hot spots is attributed to pressure re- 
lease melting; magma generation at island arcs is still poorly 
understood. Clearly, any comprehensive understanding of tec- 
tonism and volcanism on Venus requires an understanding of 
how heat is transported in the absence of plate tectonics. 

On the Earth some 70% of the heat transfer through the 
mantle is attributed to the subduction of the cold oceanic 

lithosphere at ocean trenches. The remainder is primarily at- 
tributed to the ascent of hot mantle plumes with a minor 
contribution from the partial subduction (delamination) of the 
lower continental lithosphere. Without active plate tectonics 
the evolution of Venus is significantly different than the Earth. 
Three end-member models have been proposed, each of which 
will be discussed in turn. 

The first model is the uniformatarian model. In this model 
the transport of heat through the mantle and lithosphere of 
Venus is in a near steady state balance with the heat generated 
by the heat-producing elements and the secular cooling of the 
planet. This requires a relatively thin, stable lithosphere with 
heat transport to its base by mantle convection. Heat transport 
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Three mechanisms considered:
1)Steady heat loss like Earth from: 
conduction, tectonics and volcanics – NO
2)Strong upward concentration of heat 
producing elements – UNLIKELY
3)Episodic global subduction events followed 
by long periods of surface quiescence. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of an episodic subduction 
event. The process described for a Hawaiian lava lake is the 
model, but the process may also be applicable to Venus. 

Most major foundering began at a point or line near the margin 
of the lake. The foundering propagated along a series of arcs of 
increasing circumference away from the point of origin. The be- 
ginning of foundering was marked by the appearance of a crack in 
the lake surface, which exposed fresh magma. Either from loading 
behind or from upward pressure in front of the crack a second 
fracture opened ahead of the first, and the crust bounded by the 
two cracks tilted upward along the edge bounded by the second 
crack and then slid backward beneath lava welling out of the first 
crack. Formation of a third crack ahead of the second was fol- 
lowed by tilting of the crust between the second and third cracks; 
the crust then slid beneath the new lava behind the second crack; 
and so forth. 

A schematic illustration of this process is given in Figure 4. 
Although there is no direct evidence for a global subduction 

event on Venus, there is evidence that the present lithosphere 
is on the verge of subduction. Sandwell and Schubert [1992a, b] 
proposed a model in which the large coronas on Venus are 
incipient circular subduction zones. The foundering lithos- 
phere is replaced by ascending hot mantle in a manner similar 
to back arc spreading on the Earth. 

The initiation of subduction is a long-standing problem in 
plate tectonics. The problem has been reviewed, and a new 
model has been proposed by Fowler [1993]. The simplest ap- 
proach to the instability of a thermal boundary was given by 
Howard [1966]. Instead of applying the Rayleigh stability cri- 
terion to a convecting layer, he applied it to the boundary layer. 
Thus the boundary layer becomes unstable when 

Rac = pogc•(Tm- Ts)y3•/IX•C (4) 

While it is certainly not clear that this result should be appli- 
cable to a mechanically rigid lithosphere, it is of interest to test 
it on the Earth. Taking Po = 3300 kg m -3, g = 10 m S -2, O• = 

3 X 10 -5 øK-l, Tm- Ts = 1300øK,/• = 10 21 Pa s, •c = 10 -6 
m2s-•,andRac = 1700, we find from (4) thatyz. = 110 km. 
For a conductively thickening thermal boundary layer the 
thickness is related to its age by 

YL = 2-32(Ktt) '/2 (5) 
With Y z. - 110 km we obtain tL = 100 Ma. These estimates 
for the typical thickness and age of subducting lithosphere on 
the Earth are quite good. Turcotte and Schubert [1982, p. 166] 
estimate tz. = 121 Ma. 

As an approximate model for episodic subduction on Venus 
we assume that the global lithosphere thickens conductively for 
500 m.y.; basal heating of the lithosphere is neglected. The 
corresponding thickness of the subducted lithosphere from (5) 
is Y z. = 290 km. The mean heat loss due to the global sub- 
duction of this lithosphere is, from (3), Qs = 1.23 x 10 •3 W. 
This represents 42% of the total required flux (2.91 x 10 •3 W) 
during the interval. The 58% deficit must be made up during a 
period of active volcanism and tectonics. While the global 
lithosphere is stable, the only cooling to the interior is due to 
the heating of the previously subducted lithosphere. This heat- 
ing is likely to be spread over several hundred million years. 
From the results given in Figure 2 the net increase in temper- 
ature of the mantle during the 500 m.y. of stable lithosphere is 
estimated to be about 60øK; the corresponding decrease in 
mantle viscosity is about a factor of 5. We utilize (4) to esti- 
mate the mantle viscosity at the time of the global subduction 
event. With Yz. = 290 km, we find that/x = 10 22 Pa s. 

We assume that the period of rapid plate tectonics lasts for 
50 m.y. In order to make up the deficit in heat loss during the 
period of lithospheric stability, the mean loss of heat is Q = 
20 x 1013 W. From (3) this corresponds to an age of subduc- 
tion t• = 1.9 Ma. From (5) the corresponding thickness of the 
subducted lithosphere is Y•s = 18 km. And from (4) the 
mantle viscosity corresponding to this lithosphere thickness is 
/x = 3 x 10 TM Pa s. Thus the mantle viscosity must be a factor 
of 3500 larger during the time of global subduction than during 
the time of rapid plate tectonics. This must be the case even 
though the mean mantle temperature varies by less than 
100øK. 

The strong variation in mantle viscosity is easily attributed to 
the variation of viscosity with depth. At the time of global 
subduction the relevant viscosity is at a depth of 290 km; at the 
time of rapid plate tectonics the relevant viscosity is at a depth 
of 18 km. Since the mantle solidus has a much steeper gradient 
than the mantle adiabat, the mantle at a depth of 300 km is 
well below the solidus. This is the explanation for-pressure 
release volcanism. The episodic model is illustrated schemati- 
cally in Figure 5. Sleep [1994] has suggested that a hemispheric 
subduction event on Mars resulted in the hemispheric di- 
chodomy on that planet. 

Conduction Model 

As discussed previously, 13% of the Earth's heat loss is 
attributed to thermal conduction through the continental crust. 
Differentiation of the incompatible elements into the continen- 
tal crust has led to a substantial enrichment of the heat- 

producing elements. Within the continental crust there is an 
upward enrichment so that most of the heat-producing ele- 
ments are concentrated in the upper 10 km. Prior to the gen- 
eral acceptance of plate tectonics and mantle convection, it was 



More	studies	on	non-steady	tectonics	- 1
Fowler and O’Brien, JGR 1996 – A mechanism for episodic subduction on Venus 
- Developed a numerical model of Turcotte’s conceptual episodic model. 

Moresi and Solomatov, GJI 1998 - Mantle convection with a brittle lithosphere: 
thoughts on the global tectonic styles of the Earth and Venus 

- Investigate the style of thermal convection for Venus and the Earth using a realistic 
Byerlee’s law for the strength of the upper brittle lithosphere.  

- They find that when the coefficient of friction is low (0.03-0.13) on the plate 
boundaries one gets mobile plates. 

- When the coefficient of friction is larger (0.6) one gets stagnant lid convection.
- They find that the stagnant lid convection can “collapse” into a runaway mode.

Turcotte et al., Icarus 1999 - Catastrophic Resurfacing and Episodic Subduction on 
Venus

- Develop a  thermal model of the episodic resurfacing hypothesis and find if the 
interval is 500-700 My the events can only transport 15-25% of the radiogenic heat.  

- Propose that the remainder of the heat is lost during periods of vigorous tectonic 
activity following the overturn.



More	studies	on	non-steady	tectonics- 2
Fowler and O’Brien, Proc. R. Soc. Lond. 2002 – LIthospheric failure on Venus
-Explore mechanisms for subduction zone initiation involving a rising plume.
-Perimeter of thermal swell collapses into transient trenches.

Herrick and Rumpf – JGR 2011 - Postimpact modification by volcanic or tectonic 
processes as the rule, not the exception, for Venusian craters
- Postulated resurfacing histories that consider the majority of craters to be at the 
top of the stratigraphic column are invalid, and the mean surface age of Venus is 
young (∼150 My).

Armann and Tackley, JGR 2012 - Simulating the thermochemical magmatic and 
tectonic evolution of Venus’s mantle and lithosphere: Two-dimensional models
-Episodic lid overturn interspersed by periods of quiescence effectively loses Venus’s 
heat while giving lower rates of volcanism and a thinner crust. 
-Calculations predict 5–8 overturn events over Venus’s history, each lasting ~150 Myr, 
initiating in one place and then spreading globally. 

Smrekar et al., in revision, 2016 - Plume-Induced Subduction on Venus
-Most of the proposed subduction sites on Venus have both characteristics of mantle 
plumes and subduction zones, leading to debate over their origin.
-Fluid mechanics laboratory experiments provide new insights into surface deformation 
above a mantle plume that can develop into subduction 
-Evidence for geologically recent volcanism at Quetzelpetlatl suggests that subduction 
may still be active. 



• Venus vs. Earth – Heat Loss 

Mechanisms

• Subduction Zones on Earth

• Magellan Findings

• Subduction on Venus?

• Episodic Tectonics

• Google Venus

• NASA Mission - VERITAS

Lithospheric Subduction on 
Earth and Venus?

David Sandwell

Harvard, April 12, 2017 
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Google Venus
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Google Venus



Google VenusThe Face of Venus 
by
Roth and Wall in 
Google Venus





Crustal thickness at in plains – buoyancy estimate

Seismology for possible Venus quakes – active plate boundaries?

InSAR for crustal deformation – active today?

High resolution topography – trench depth and outer rise fractures.

Gravity at < 200 km resolution – resolve flexurally-compensated features

InSAR correlation – map active volcanic flows

Need a new mission(s) to Venus

What additional information is 
needed to confirm or reject the 

subduction hypothesis?



Venus has a thick lithosphere despite the high surface temperature.

Conduction is not an important heat loss mechanism.

Old lithosphere can be negatively buoyant if crustal thickness <~ 20 km.

There are ~9000 km of trenches that have characteristics of subduction 
zones.

The near random distribution of impact craters is inconsistent with large area 
resurfacing from subduction. A resent study postulates that there is 
significant volcanic resurfacing.

Episodic tectonics is a viable mechanism for keeping Venus cool but it is a 
largely untestable hypothesis.

Conclusions



Observing Flexure in Marine Gravity Data

1-D Profiles of 
Gravity Data can be 

fit with 
thin elastic beam

models

(Levitt & Sandwell, 1995)



global seismicity



Tonga Benioff zone



Kurile 
Subduction 

Zone 
[Ammon, Kanamori & Lay 
Nature 2008)]

Why are there both 
thrust and normal 
fault mechanisms at 
a subduction zone? 


